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Prayer of Saint Teresa of
Avila
(1515(1515-1582) – Carmelite Nun
Christ has no body now but
yours.
No hands, no feet on earth but
yours.
Yours are the eyes through
which He looks with
compassion on this world.
Yours are the feet with which
He walks to do good.
Yours are the hands through
which He blesses the world.
Yours are the hands, yours are
the feet, yours are the eyes,
you are His body
Christ has no body now on
earth but yours.

Religious Freedom under Aack
The Commission for the Promoon and Protecon of the
Rights of Cultural, Religious and Linguisc communies (CRL)
has recommended to Parliament that it pass new laws to
regulate religions and the clergy in South Africa, regulaons
that could infringe our constuonal right to religious
freedom.
The CRL is responding to what it calls “the commercialisaon of religions” and “the
exploitaon of people’s beliefs”. Their analysis is correct, but I believe that the
remedy they propose is completely wrong.
Our society is increasingly being infected by unlawful behaviour. Every day we hear
of people acng seemingly with impunity. This lawlessness is becoming manifest
even in the religious sector, albeit a small fringe part of it. Instead of addressing the
problem by eﬀecvely using the law, the response of the CRL is to propose
measures that will bring us closer to state control of religion.
No one will argue that there is a major problem. Recent news reports of charlatans
posing as pastors and causing people to eat snakes, or being sprayed with Doom,
have engendered much comment. These are symptoms of a widespread problem.
There is no doubt that many vulnerable people, some of whom are unaware of the
liberang gospel of Jesus Christ, have a0ended services at such places in the hope
of being healed, or of ge1ng a job, or in some other way beneﬁ1ng ﬁnancially. The
"churches" that are causing the problem are usually found in the poorest parts of
the major cies. They preach a very strong message of health and wealth and o4en
require payment for any form of prayer or counselling.
Some of these “churches” are very small and are o4en found in converted houses.
There are many in suburbs near us. Some are part of much bigger organisaons,
usually based in foreign countries. They all preach the same message of prosperity
and are located in the same poor areas. Besides the dubious theology on oﬀer,
there have been many reports of money laundering, of fraudulently exporng funds
from South Africa, of "pastors" who are illegally in the country, and of breaching the
municipal bye-laws.
These excesses mock God and are an embarrassment to all Chrisans in South
Africa. But is it right to respond by regulang all churches and licensing all clergy? As
far as I know the problem does not exist in the mainline churches or in established
congregaons. The problem is conﬁned to a small, but destrucve fringe element.
The licensing of clergy and of churches by the state is something that sends shivers
down the spines of most of us. We have memories that are too fresh and recent of
what happened in the Soviet Union and of their satellite countries - and before that
in Nazi Germany.
Continued overleaf ...
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From David’s Desk… (continued)
Some Chrisan leaders have made the point that much of the acvity that the CRL is condemning is illegal. All Biblebelieving Chrisans believe that we are required to pay our taxes and obey all the laws of the country. No real Chrisan
would condone the illegal acvies that these rogue churches are accused of. We believe that all believers should be salt
and light in the world.
I'm sure that every Chrisan in South Africa would urge the government to apply the laws that currently exist, and to
root out those involved in money-laundering, tax evasion and the like. The law is adequate. The fact that the police and
the prosecung authories have been slow to invesgate and prosecute the oﬀenders does not mean that the only
alternave is to create restricve legislaon that will aﬀect all Chrisan congregaons and leaders, regulaon that can
easily be abused by the state, and might eventually lead to state control of religion.
Some commentators have cricised both the CRL's proposals and the process followed to formulate them. They have
pointed out that not all churches or church groups were invesgated - only those that make the headlines because of
abuses. They also point out that, since the CRL is an organ of the state, their proposal amounts to state control of
religion. The mandate of this CRL is to "promote and protect the… religious rights of communies” and was never
intended to license and control religions. Most ominously, they point out, the CRL seeks to evaluate religious
organisaons to determine whether their doctrine and pracces are acceptable. This is a clear violaon of our
constuonal right to freedom of religion.
Today they want to force us to register. Tomorrow we might have to have sermons approved by the police before we
deliver them. This might seem an unlikely scenario in South Africa, which is a constuonal democracy. However this is
precisely what happened in Nazi Germany in the 1930s and sll happens in countries like China and Cuba and Iran today.
The CRL is right to be concerned that poor and vulnerable people are being exploited by charlatans selling a perversion
of the gospel that is really a means of enrichment for some unscrupulous snake oil salesmen masquerading as pastors of
God. Their method is damaging to those who are ﬁlled with hope only later to discover that they are sll poor or sick
a4er the ‘pastor’ has ministered to them. But the CRL is wrong in proposing curtailing the freedom of the vast majority
of freedom-loving South Africans. The authories should rather address the problem by eﬀecvely applying the current
laws of our land.
Unless public opinion in South Africa strongly opposes these recommendaons, and expresses its opinion to Parliament,
we might be entering a dark phase for Chrisanity in South Africa
David

A Farewell from Carolyn Morrison
Carolyn Morrison le4 our community in May this year. As an arst, keen observer of humanity and deep and faithful
pilgrim, Carolyn shared this at the 7.30 service. So many asked for a copy that I thought I would share it with all of you.
John and Carolyn have se0led in a co0age on a hill on the farm of their son in Somerset West. It has been a good move
but we are missed and so are Carolyn and John.
Thank you, Carolyn, for your faith, prayers for all your art students (I was one and experienced the power of those
prayers), art, banner design, stew kitchen cooking, ready laughter and deep searching presence at almost every Quiet
Morning. The beauful avos (those incredible bu0ery ones from the Morrison’s tree) and ﬂowers placed so loving on
our centre pieces did not go unnoced!
Diana

From Carolyn to Us…
I can’t go without saying a few words. Thank you, David, Allan, Janee and Diana, and ALL the people who have made St
Luke’s the special place of my heart.
A"er being here for over 40 years, I have made brief forays to other churches just to see – His People, Our People, Your
People- Living Word, Bap/sts, New Bap/sts, New Covenant Bap/sts and Rivers. School halls are always freezing cold –
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A Farewell from Carolyn Morrison … continued
there is nothing to look at: only the past prefects’ board. The chairs are
plas/c (ruinous for your rear) or those blue/grey faded fake leather chairs
that snap closed.
So, coming into St Luke’s is like being held in the palm of God’s hand –
humanis/c in scale and with the Cel/c sense of God Above, God Below
and God on All Sides. Then, if you look at the stone work it is so
beau/fully laid. It has always intrigued me why the mason who did the
cross at the top (if you look upwards) why he chose a black stone on the
le"-hand side. It’s small and there are not many black stones elsewhere!
Also, if you look at the warm wooden pews, they have a welcoming feel
about them, as does the superbly carved eagle on the lectern.

My visuals now … after our move

And then, of course, if you look at the kneelers, so in keeping with the period of this church, you may no/ce that they say
IHS which means: the ﬁrst three leers of the Greek spelling of the Holy name of Jesus or “in His Spirit”. You will have to
look it up: there is masses of informa/on! If you look at the kneelers upside down, they can read SHI – could this mean
SIT HERE – but then what would the “I” stand for? Intermi0ently? Interminably? Or Maybe with Intent or Interest?
Recently, when I aended the 9.30 service an old man who I used to sit near asked me where I had been. I told him that I
now aend the 7.30 service. “Oh”, he said, “the speed service!” He said he s/ll goes to the “aan gaan” service! I had to
chuckle.
A"er going to Rivers, I pictured David in my mind’s eye, growing his hair
long, wearing a cape, delivering the service in his ﬁne Shakespearean
voice, and star/ng it like Rivers church does, with a countdown: 5, 4, 3, 2, 1
and the strobe lights go on and everyone shouts (no, not ‘we have a li"
oﬀ’) but ‘We love Jesus’ and then the band begins. It’s wonderful and
vibrant!
But, then of course, here, there are the most wonderful stained-glass
windows – the tradi/onal ones that are in the nave and apse of the church
that were made for the Glory of God. They are exquisite. There is one of
Christ on the right-hand side with rich red glass and St George and the
My visuals now … after our move
Dragon near where I sit. There is the magniﬁcent St Francis of Assisi, with
lambs and a kingﬁsher near the altar (on the le"). There is a whole thing about light and dark, good and evil and the
hala/on eﬀect but /me is too short…
At the back of the church are the more commercial windows by Stephanie Fassler Ross and the large chunky window by
Leo Theron for Paddy (was it Chirho?) Glover – a very diﬀerent stylis/c impera/ve.
Lastly (well, maybe not quite), instead of looking at the wine and bread and server’s feet when you come to the altar, you
need to look at the altar cloth. It is so lovely: a textured tapestry of French design.
The Garden of Remembrance is also on a humanis/c scale and like walking the palm of God’s hand. Oh yes, you also
need to look at the Tulip tree in the garden in front of the tea area. Google the Thomas Jeﬀerson Tulip tree...
By now, you are probably thinking, I am not paying aen/on to the sermons – and to be sure my mind some/mes does
wander and so do my eyes – but then, I close my eyes so I can concentrate and I do get ﬁlled with spiritual nourishment.
I urge you to come a lile earlier and stay a lile later and feast your eyes on this exquisite GEM St Luke’s that you
inhabit on a Sunday.
I could become soggy now, but thank you for your care and prayers as we relocate to Somerset West in the Cape to be
closer to our family. Thank you all!
Carolyn Morrison
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Role of Christian missions in the history of California
During the month of June, Margie and I were very blessed to spend two
weeks with a family in California in the USA. I knew very li0le of the history
of California. During this period we did a fair bit of travelling and
discovering. We visited not only the Californian wine farms and beauful
coastline but also a historic mission in San Luis Obispo founded in 1772.
There I learnt something about the role that Chrisan missionaries, to be
speciﬁc, the Roman Catholic Franciscan monks, had played in the history of
California.
Have you ever wondered why so many of the cies and towns in California
begin with “San”. For example San Francisco, San Jose, San Diego, Santa
Barbara and so on. California was a Spanish colony and these names are all
the names of churches or mission staons. Communies grew up around these missions and became the towns and
cies we know today.
The Spanish occupaon of California began in earnest in 1700s when England and Russia became interested in the
resources of Upper California. The response of the Spanish government was to encourage the church to establish
missionary outposts across the land.
The Franciscan monks under the enthusiasc leadership of Junipero Serra set out to begin a chain of Missions along the
California coast. With the aid of local Chumash Indians, temporary buildings were constructed. As the community grew,
bricks were made and permanent structures were built, including workshops, soldiers’ barracks and an inﬁrmary. The
goals of the mission system were to turn the nave Indians into cizens of the Spanish Empire and mission communies
into self-governing towns.
The missions needed to be self-suﬃcient for food and fresh water. The missions established large farms and introduced
European farming technology and European crops and ca0le. The nave Indians who were bapsed lived and worked on
these farms and parcipated in the life of the mission. They were not paid for their labour.
The missions have been accused by crics of various abuses and oppression of their converts and the destrucon of the
nave Indian culture and way of life. The missionaries were by-and-large well-meaning, devoted Chrisans, obedient to
the great commission of Christ to go out and make disciples of all naons, bapsing them and teaching them everything
that Christ had commanded. The monks knew the European Roman
Catholic way of living the Chrisan life and that is what they shared.
As Chrisans we are cizens of God’s kingdom and leave behind our
pagan way of life.
By 1804 a chain of 21 mission staons, stretching from San Diego to
San Francisco, had been established. Each mission was a strenuous
day’s walk from the next along the dirt path of El Camino Real (The
Royal Road) which is about 965 km long. Streets and part of the
modern freeway system that follow this historical route sll bear the
“El Camino Real” name.
From 1810 to 1822 Mexico revolted against Spanish rule and won its
independence. California came under Mexican rule. The nave Indians had been decimated by disease and the mission
communies had weakened. At the peak of its development the coastal mission system controlled an area equal to
approximately one-sixth of the country. In 1833 the Mexican government secularized the missions and sold the
buildings. The land was divided up into land grants called ranchos and they were given with permanent property
ownership rights to prominent people. This was the origin of many of the ranches in California. A number of ranches sll
bear the name of the mission of which they once formed part. Many of the nave Indians who were former mission
residents connued to work on these ranchos.
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Christian missions continued ...
In 1850 following the Mexican-American war, California became part of the United States. The Roman Catholic church
peoned the U.S. government for the return of the mission buildings and much of it was returned in the 1850s.
The historic Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa that we visited has had its buildings restored and extended and is now a
vibrant parish church. They have six services on a Sunday and run a primary school. Among the acvies menoned in
their weekly bullen is a youth ministry, social jusce ministry, adult enrichment, thri4 store, gi4 shop and museum, all
staﬀed by volunteers. It is inspiraonal to me to see the signiﬁcant role that Chrisans have played in the past and how
the ministry of the Chrisan body has adapted to play a meaningful role in the present.
John Hoﬀe

Join us for an evening of fellowship
I have been wring songs since my mid-teens and from when I obtained my ﬁrst guitar.
Predominantly in those days and for quite a period therea4er I was endeavouring to write the next top 20
commercial hit.
Very limited success followed, although we did manage to get one of my songs into the LM Charts on radio (for
those with a long memory!).
In my twenes I also started to get really involved in Chrisan music – it was not then the contemporary worship as
we know it now, but playing with the Church Young People’s Group and singing maybe an Item in Church
integrated with the hymns on the organ (this goes back some while !) We had one Group then called “the Devil
Dodgers” - maybe an apt name for the energec music we pursued.
Gradually, I moved from the secular music to Chrisan music and, whilst for a me, I was wring both, since ge1ng
married and having a family, the Lord has worked in my heart and the commercial love songs have turned to the
Love Song which is real and everlasng.
I have so enjoyed and it has been a privilege being part of the St. Luke’s Worship Ministry for so many years now.
With family and business commitments the me and inspiraon to write a song (which may take a considerable
period) has been limited -although, I suppose if one is really in tune with God’s will and He is direcng the
procedures, the me and creavity in any arsc ﬁeld is there to be accomplished. So an occasional song over the
last decade or two, but I have also enjoyed reworking some of my secular songs with Chrisan words.
From me to me some of the Chrisan
Groups I have been involved with have done
recordings and with some of my own songs –
the last being some 8 years ago now when
predominantly some members of the St.
Luke’s Worship ministry recorded “Worship
Unmasked” under the name Homespun.
I have felt for some years now there could be
one last recording of mainly some of what I
consider are perhaps the be0er songs I have
wri0en over the years – and perhaps trying to
aspire to a standard of producon that is now
possible in this modern technological age.
God has laid this project upon my heart, and I
pray “Dear Lord and Father” will be a blessing
to those who hear it.
Roger Tinsley
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My Testimony
It was a Friday a4ernoon when I met with Diana regarding follow-up on the Network course. Upon compleon, we
said our goodbyes. As I stepped outside; my face was touched by the light of the sunset and I immediately thought
of my father. I would think about him occasionally, but this me the thought came so unexpectedly and it le4 as
quickly as it came. There was a serenity about it, which was something that had never happened before.
Thinking to myself “what a bizarre experience”, I got into my car and drove home. The next day, it dawned on me
that the wound of my father’s death had been healed. To an outsider it might have looked like an instant miracle,
but I knew that it had taken almost 16 years to get over the hurt and appreciate the gi4 God gave me as my father.
I instantly thought I had to share this with someone but a voice said to me “Don’t do it! You know you’ll start crying
and people will think you’re insane.” So, I thought to myself I won’t say anything to anyone; I’ll just thank God
quietly in prayers.
At the 09h30 service Allan was preaching about God, our Father, and throughout his sermon the Word “I will give
thee thanks in the great congregaon” was ringing in my right ear. When it was me for sharing I quickly li4ed my
hand before I chickened out and there was my tesmony.
I started coming to St. Luke’s round about 2003, I used to sit upstairs so I could make a run for it when I felt that
God was coming too close. I was angry, so hurt and unbelieving that He loves me. Whenever someone would tell
me that God is Love, I would bite their head oﬀ because I didn’t want to hear any of that rubbish. Eventually I
stopped coming to St. Luke’s because it was just too hurUul. Looking back, I can appreciate that God was reaching
out to me but I was closing all possible avenues for Him to get into my heart.
In 2014, I had an encounter with Jesus, and I thought to myself let me go back to “that church”. I a0ended the
Alpha course, had shepherded scriptural guidance from Dylan, joined Glen & Glynis’s home group, a0ended the
Quiet Mornings, Hearts on Fire, SAINTS workshops, Encounter with God…In the mesh of all that, God had found a
way to my heart again.
The mission of St. Luke’s is an experience to me, it’s not just words on paper. Having had a father who would have
go0en me the moon had I asked him to, I never thought I could heal from his death. But St. Luke’s has been a
bridge that has facilitated God’s return to my heart and I am so grateful to everyone at St. Luke’s who’s honoured
God’s call to bring His sons and daughters back to Him.
Mpumi Sishi

The Faithfulness of God and His People
It all started twenty two years ago when John Browne asked in the evening service whether anyone had anything
to thank God for. Gilbert held up six day old Tim in one hand and said "Yes, this li0le guy".
Well the years passed and Tim grew. At school he became passionate about rowing and excelled. He has
connued to row at the University of Pretoria whilst studying Electrical Engineering.
We were thrilled when he was selected to row for South Africa in Bulgaria in July. As we were struggling with our
business in these diﬃcult economic mes, it was not good news to hear that this is a self-funded tour! We had a
very short me to raise R 55 000!
In mes of despair and delight, celebraon and sadness, our church, St.
Luke's has always been our ﬁrst port of call. We cha0ed to David and it was
decided that there was so li0le me that the best thing may be to simply
ask for help.
In the short space of twenty days we received donaons of R 54 900! This is
surely a very concrete display of faithfulness; God's faithfulness and His
people’s faithfulness in simply obeying and doing His bidding. We are
humbled and astounded by the generosity we have experienced.
Wendy Miller
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Spiritual Formation ….The Gift of the Unexpected Blessing…
So o4en, we have a clear idea of how we think things should pan out. We may include God in prayers focused on
parcular outcomes. Our ming, I am reminded so o4en, is not God’s, and what we think we want and need is not
always what we actually do in the way we ancipate. In retrospect, we look back and realise that our prayers were
answered and what we desired did indeed transpire, but how this happened was not what we expected.
Part of the blessing of this possibility is nocing this and giving thanks that even in diﬃculty, and maybe especially
so, there is grace.
This prayer a0ributed to a weary soldier captures this so well:
A CONFEDERATE SOLDIER'S PRAYER
I asked God for strength, that I might achieve;
I was made weak, that I might learn humbly to obey.
I asked for health, that I might do greater things;
I was given inﬁrmity, that I might do be0er things.
I asked for riches, that I might be happy;
I was given poverty, that I might be wise.
I asked for power, that I might have the praise of men;
I was given weakness, that I might feel the need of God.
I asked for all things, that I might enjoy life;
I was given life, that I might enjoy all things.
I got nothing that I asked for, but everything I hoped for.
Almost despite myself, my unspoken prayers were answered.
I am among all men most richly blessed.
O God, keep us awake to your desiring for us and in us as we live abundant and courageous lives in your service.
Amen
Diana Lawrenson

Network Feedback:
It has been a privilege for us to spend one-on-one me with those who came for
Network Coaching. Discovering more about spiritual gi4s, who we are, and how they
can be applied in our community, has enabled people to come forward with new and
creave ideas and realise where they are able to make a diﬀerence in serving within the
community. Your generosity and desire to grow in your identy in Christ is a blessing to
witness. New ﬂower arrangers and sacristans are starng to explore their ministries, as
well as welcomers, those with hospitality gi4s, others who have uncovered a deep desire
to work behind the altar as Parish Ministers, and sll others who brave the early morning
cold to help with the Press On ironing service. I was especially touched by the real
desire of so many to be mentors to our young people and company to those in a diﬃcult
and lonely place. There is something about this process that has enabled the Fruit of the
Spirit and The Beatudes to be at work in our community. Thank you, God!
If you would sll like to meet to talk about your gi4s, even if you don’t have much me to oﬀer at the moment,
please feel free to contact the oﬃce on 011 728 7015 to see David, Allan, Jordan or me. You are also welcome to
contact me via email: diana.lawrenson@gmail.com.
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Book Review: A Christian fantasy novel for non-Christians
Do you know a teenager who would rather read Harry Po0er than the Bible, play Warcra4 online than come to
church, or who religiously watches Game of Thrones, but won’t consider a bible study?
Five years ago, I felt God calling me to write a fantasy novel for non-Chrisan teenagers that would provide a
Chrisan worldview with a spiritual message, wrapped in an acon-packed, heroic fantasy adventure that they
would want to read.
Dark Priest was published in April and, by God’s grace, has been read by over a thousand people. It peaked at #18
globally in the Kindle children’s ‘Sword and Sorcery’ niche.
It’s impossible to tell whether the seed being sowed will ﬁnd ferle ground, or ever take root, but I pray for each
reader, trusng that the Holy Spirit will touch their hearts and draw them to our Father in Heaven .
If you know a teenager or young-adult who enjoys fantasy novels, and you would like a non-threatening way to
prompt him or her to think about God, my new novel might be just the thing.
Dale Vice

Dark Priest is currently available for free at
Smashwords as part of their July e-book Sale. You can
get a paperback copy from me
(daleviceauthor@gmail.com or 079 525 0561) for
R200. Otherwise, Dark Priest can be found in any
online bookstore (Amazon, Barnes & Noble,
Takealot) as either an e-book (for about R50) or paperback (about R300 including shipping).

The Shower for the Homeless
Baptisms – 16 June 2017
St Luke’s church has built
a shower with a hot water
supply for homeless
people to be able to wash
themselves. The shower
came into operaon at the
end of April this year.
The shower is open for use
on Thursdays between
9am and 1pm. Every week
between 2 and 5 people
have made use of the
shower. A fee of R5 is charged for a shower.
Thank you to members of the congregaon who
donated towels and soap for use in the shower. Most
of those who use the shower have expressed their
appreciaon for the facility.
John Hoﬀe

Welcome Samuel
Myerscough and Thomas
& Keira Gibson to God’s
family! Many blessings to
parents Sarah and Jimmy
Myerscough &Tarryn and
Donald Gibson as well as
godparents, grandparents,
family and friends. May
we all, as the Body of
Christ, be a blessing to
you all too!
Gala/ans 3:27 “And all
who have been united
with Christ in bap/sm
have put on Christ, like
puMng on new
clothes.” (NLT)
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YPC—thoughts from Jordz
A man is walking along the beach
a4er a terrifying storm. Along the
beach he cannot help but noce
thousands and thousands of
starﬁsh that have been washed up
on the beach because of the storm.
He is fascinated by the thousands
and thousands of starﬁsh, each step
he cannot help but feel the starﬁsh
under his feet. About 30 min later
he comes across a li0le girl picking
up starﬁsh one by one and
throwing them back into the sea. He stops to watch her, intrigued if she thinks that she is going to make a
diﬀerence to the problem that seems insurmountable. He eventually walks up to her and asks her what she is
doing, I can almost imagine the conversaon going something along these lines.
“Hi there my girl, what ya doing?” he asks intrigued. “Just throwing starﬁsh back into the sea” she responds without
skipping a beat. He responds in a confused yet misinformed manner, “Do you actually think you are going to make
a diﬀerence?” The response that he received from the li0le girl, who has not stopped picking up starﬁsh and
throwing them back into the sea, is something that will stay with me
forever. “Sir, to this starﬁsh I am making a diﬀerence” …
One of the things that we o4en face in youth ministry is this crisis of
what diﬀerence could I make in this world that seems beyond hope? The
answer to this queson is surprisingly simple and easy. It ﬂies in the face
of what we are seeing happening in the world currently. Young people
are crying out for a0enon and granted that while somemes this
a0enon seeking leads to destrucve habits, somemes just giving a
teenager a bit of your me will make a dramac diﬀerence in their lives.
Now I am not talking about lecturing them and telling them what they
are doing wrong and “when I was young, we never did this.” What most
teenagers are looking for, is someone who will just simply listen, show
up and accept them for who they are.
Growing up I will never forget the impact that Granny Dee (an elderly
lady who loved me like a grandchild) had on my life and sll does to this
day. O4en I would get these hand wri0en notes from her just telling me how proud of me she was when I had
accomplished something, like passing a theological exam or because she saw me being polite to someone else.
Never once did she tell me how to live my life, instead she always showed up. When I look back at the major events
in my life, I can always remember Granny Dee being there and always having to be dragged into the photo because
to me she was family!
I can sll remember taking Granny Dee out for coﬀee when I told her that I think I have found the one that I want
to marry. She was the ﬁrst non-family member that I told, even before I had told the whole family and the ﬁrst
person to receive an invite to our wedding. Hopefully you get the idea that this old lady who simply loved me and
showed up had an enormous impact in my life.
So, if you have ever wondered what can you do, why not become like Granny Dee to a young person? All it entails
is a WhatsApp every now and again, a listening ear, an accepng a1tude, going to a rugby match every now and
again, a phone call on a birthday ... You never know the impact that you will have, it may see insigniﬁcant, just like
what the man saw on the beach, but to that one you will make a diﬀerence and change someone’s world.
God Bless
Jordz
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Power Hour—come and join us!
From October 2016 I’ve been a0ending the new Sunday 16:30 ‘Power Hour’
service. Both my kids and I love it!
It is a holy me designed around families with young children, accepng of
noise and distracon, while focusing on acvity and parcipaon. The
structure recognizes the short a0enon spans of young children – and their
sleep deprived parents!
The format and delivery are ght: Power Hour comprises just a 45 minute
service with 15 minutes set aside to build community over a cup of tea, coﬀee
or soup.
The service usually starts with a short set of worship where the kids are encouraged to parcipate, either doing acons
or playing instruments. The memorable sermons have evidenced that a message need not be long to be deep, powerful,
and impacUul. Communion has been consistently special, with all the kids (aged 2-9) gathered close around the altar
and taking their dues of handing out bread and wine, and blowing out candles, very seriously.
God has blessed Leza, Sylvia, Rowan and me as individuals, as family and as part of the community. I have really enjoyed
sharing church with my children, and it is great to have them excitedly ask, “Can we go to Power Hour today?”
There can be no higher joy in life than watching your children develop a real and inmate relaonship with Jesus. Pop in
and join us! Everyone is welcome – young or old, Chrisan or otherwise – Power Hour is a space where love, and Our
God, reign.
Dale Vice

My Experience on Happening
The whole week before we all went on Happening, I was honestly not looking forward to it!
It was a long week and a4er going to school, studying, doing extra murals including sport, going on a camp that I had no
idea about, was quite frightening.
I didn't think I would even ﬁt in.
But then I got there, and got thrown into this world where there were no worries or problems. It was welcoming and
everybody there was just like me. They were afraid of what was about to happen, but excited at the same me.
I didn't need to ﬁt in!
My journey of Happening has changed me in many ways. I've grown closer to God in ways that I never really thought I
would. It has given me insight and knowledge which I will carry with me for the rest of my life.
During that weekend, everyone had their stories, and those stories joined together to create something beauful. A
story of its own ...
A story of making new friends.
A story of connecng through Christ.
A story of experiencing a spiritual journey.
A story of togetherness.
A story of losing yourself in the music.
A story of losing yourself in Christ.
A story of the Holy Spirit.
A story of never-ending love.
A story ... of Happening.

Courtney Lacy
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YPC—from Jordz
Youth Alpha Report Back
This last term lots has been happening with the youth department. One of
the main aspects has been Alpha.
As many people know, Alpha is an amazing program that has come out of
Holy Trinity, Brompton, in the UK. Many can tesfy to the amazing growth
and deeper understanding of the Chrisan faith that they have gleaned
while doing the Alpha Course. Personally, one of the aspects that I enjoy about Alpha is the journey of relevance that
they have embarked on. There are now many diﬀerent versions of Alpha aimed at diﬀerent target audiences. One of
these has been the development and connued growth of the Youth Alpha course.
Youth Alpha covers the same topics as the tradional Alpha course, but it is
presented in a way that makes it appealing to teenagers. It is for this reason that
Youth Alpha has become an important aspect in not only the Conﬁrmaon
journey that many of our young teens are on, but as part of the life of the youth
here at St. Luke’s Church.
Michael and his team that have run the Youth Alpha this last term have really
gone above and beyond. As the
NexGen Pastor it has been so
rewarding to see young guys
stand up and take their friends on this journey of not only deepening
their faith, but of growing and discipling those that have been coming.
The conversaons that have happened around the dinner table have
been amazing and many new young guys have been a0racted to Friday
nights because of the atmosphere that can only be a0ested by the Holy
Spirit.
God has deﬁnitely shown up and done some amazing things on Friday
nights.

Conﬁrmaon Service
The Conﬁrmaon Service for our 14 candidates will take place at St. Marn’s-in-the-Veld, Cradock Avenue, Dunkeld on
Saturday 2 September @ 14h30. Spaces for guests will be limited because of the number of candidates being conﬁrmed
… further details to be released soon.

“Young Old Club”
One thing that I have been praying through, is the situaon that many of our youth ﬁnd themselves in. This is that
parents are o4en not present in their lives. Not only are the parents removed, but some young guys have a lack of godly
role models that they can look up to and aspire to. This is so evident in many of the young guys and girls that we have
coming on a Friday night. In Natal, we would have called something like this the “ballies club”. Ballie is a Natal term of
endearment and aﬀecon for those that are older than you. (I am sll looking for a name, so if you have any suggesons
that would be greatly appreciated). This club would need an adult presence here on the church property, just to be
there as a godly adult that our young guys could see, meet, and learn to trust. If you would be interested in helping with
something like this, please contact me and we can discuss it over a cup of coﬀee or tea. Maybe you have some thoughts
on how and where something like this could grow and have a massive impact to many of our young people that come to
the church. God may be leading you to get involved in something like this?
God Bless
Jordz
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Events and services NOT to be missed

Evening of Refreshing

Dates to Diarise
24 Jul

Marriage Course starts

26 Jul

Sue Tinsley’s Camino
Report Back

2 Aug

Staff Holy Spirit Morning
(office closed till 2pm)

4 Aug

Citchin Cook-up

16 Aug

Evening of Refreshing

26 Aug

Spring Quiet Morning

1 Sep

CD launch - Roger Tinsley
(see article & invitation on page 8)

Come and let the Holy Spirit fill you anew
as we head into warmer weather.

2 Sep

Confirmation Service
(at St. Martin’s in the Veld)

In the Lighthouse Hall,

16 Sep

SAINTS (details soon!)

Wednesday 16 August @ 7 p.m.

17 Sep

Baptisms @ 09h30

All Welcome!

25 Sep

Public Holiday

4 Oct

St. Luke’s Day Newsletter
Deadline

15 Oct

St. Luke’s Day

A Spring Quiet Morning
Date:

Saturday 26 August 2017

Time:

07:30 to 10:30

Venue:

Lighthouse Hall

Tea/coffee and a light breakfast will be served
Please bring blanket or cushion, journal or notebook
& bible.
Please call (011-728-7015) to book.
Donations welcome to cover costs.

“The Power Hour”
A service for families to encounter
God together.
Kids encouraged!
16:30 - 17:30
every Sunday in the Lighthouse Hall
Contact St Luke’s office (011-728-7015) for more
information
otherwise see you there.
(See arcle on page 10)
Banking Details:

at St Luke’s
We have trained counsellors available to meet with you
if you need to talk to someone about anything that
might be troubling you. There is no charge for this
service and complete confidentiality is guaranteed.

Call 011011-728728-8888

"CITCHIN COOKCOOK-UP"
on the first Friday of each month (unless
otherwise advertised) — @ 6pm
to cook for the Thursday stew kitchen
Bring: * R120 for stew ingredients
* Liquid refreshment (for you)
Come and enjoy supper, songs and good company; ~
no experience necessary!

St. Luke’s Church, Standard Bank, Norwood. Branch Code: 004105 Acc 001844067

